Scientific workflows rely on provenance to be understandable, reproducible and trustworthy. Nowadays, there is a growing demand for interoperability between provenance data generated from heterogeneous workflow management systems. To address this issue, some provenance models have been proposed by extending PROV to support specific requirements of scientific workflows. In this paper, we present two prominent provenance models for scientific workflows, PROV-Wf and ProvOne, which are specializations of PROV, and compare their elements and relationships. Our goal is to provide an overview of each one and to support the choice for the most suitable for a specific context.
Introduction
With the popularization of the Workflow Management Systems (WfMS), many ad-hoc provenance models emerged. Their goal was to represent provenance that was captured during the workflow execution, allowing scientists to compare different workflow executions, their parameters, and input data. Since different WfMS capture provenance using different perspectives, the provenance models of two different WfMS are never the same. To make matters worse, different WfMS use different storage models such as relational databases, RDF, XML, and specific models such as Virtual Data Model (VDL) [Foster et al. 2002] .
Well aware of this scenario, the scientific community organized the Second Provenance Challenge 1 to discuss a standard provenance model. The result was the Open Provenance Model (OPM) [Moreau et al. 2008 ] that was implemented for many WfMS aiming at reaching provenance interoperability. Later, covering some gaps of OPM and adding new relationships, the W3C Provenance Working Group 2 proposed the PROV 3 model. PROV provides a generic data model (i.e., PROV-DM) to outline provenance. However, it is not able to represent information about the workflow structure itself in the scientific experiment domain (prospective provenance ). Its focus is solely on retrospective provenance ). Thus, new specializations were created to bridge this gap. Initiatives like PROV-Wf [Costa et al. 2013] and ProvONE [Missier et al. 2013] introduced new elements and relations to PROV to represent the prospective provenance and their links to retrospective provenance, much needed in this context. However, each model has approached prospective provenance in different ways. This may pose some difficulties to integrate provenance from WfMS that use different models to represent provenance. For example, one could ask "Can I map PROV-Wf Program entity directly to ProvONE Program entity?" If no, "is there another entity or relationship that represents the same element in both models?"
Since both prospective and retrospective provenance are fundamental for analyzing workflow evolution and results, scientists should be able to identify a model that better represents their provenance dataset or map their elements for exchanging purposes. In this paper, we describe these provenance models, map and compare their elements. We chose ProvONE and PROV-Wf models because they are intended for representing and exchanging provenance. Our goal is to show the similarities and differences among them and raise some issues about their representations that can help scientists to make a decision about which one is more suitable to represent their provenance dataset or guide a provenance integration process.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a background about provenance data models. The PROV-Wf and ProvONE models are described in Section 3 and Section 4, respectively. Section 5 presents a mapping between those models. Finally, Section 6 provides final remarks about the mapping and discusses future work.
Provenance Types and Models
The term data provenance can be defined as the source or lineage of the data and it can be used to interpret and reproduce the results of scientific experiments . Especially for experiments modeled as scientific workflows, provenance can be classified as prospective and retrospective . Prospective provenance (henceforth called just p-prov) represents the specification of computational tasks. It corresponds to the steps to be followed to achieve a result. Retrospective provenance (henceforth called just r-prov) consists in a structured and detailed history of the execution of computational tasks (metadata associated to the execution of activities and environment characteristics).
In 2006, a discussion about standard provenance representations at the International Provenance and Annotation Workshop (IPAW) culminated with the creation of the Provenance Challenge, aiming at verifying and comparing existing provenance representations. Since the Second Provenance Challenge, the community began to investigate interoperability issues. That culminated with the OPM 1.0, later extended to OPM 1.1 after the Third Provenance Challenge 4 . Most participants of the OPM initiative joined an effort at W3C to develop another general provenance model to serve as a W3C standard. It was called PROV, and it became a W3C recommendation in April 2013. A comparison of these models was conducted a couple of years ago [Bivar et al. 2013 ].
PROV-DM is the data model of PROV. It is an agnostic conceptual model and it can be applied to model different domains. It incorporates a core structure, composed by entity, agent, and activity elements and their relationships WasDerivedFrom, WasInformedBy, Used, WasGeneratedBy, WasAssociatedWith, WasAttributedTo, ActedOnBehalfOf. These elements and relationships are shown in Figure 1 . PROV has also extended elements such as (i) subtyping, including software agent (from agent element) and revision (from entity element); (ii) expanded relations, including activity association and other n-ary relationships; (iii) optional identification that can identify an instance of an association of two or more elements; and (iv) new relations, consisting of subtypes or expanded versions of existing ones. The complete PROV-DM structure is composed of six components: (i) entities or activities; (ii) derivations of entities; (iii) agents; (iv) bundles; (v) properties; and (vi) collections.
As stated before, in the scientific workflows context provenance can be classified as p-prov and r-prov. PROV model is able to represent r-prov elements and their relationships, but there is just a Plan entity to represent p-prov aspects. In this way, new representation models such as PROV-Wf and ProvONE emerged aiming to extend PROV, adding elements and relationships to represent p-prov and r-prov in the context of scientific workflows. In the next sections, we describe these two conceptual models, PROV-Wf and ProvONE that have been proposed to extend PROV adding new domain elements and cover the p-prov representation gap. 
PROV-Wf
PROV-Wf is a conceptual model for the representation of p-prov and r-prov generated from scientific workflows [Costa et al. 2013] . PROV-Wf is a specialization of the W3C PROV model, which is designed to be a generic model for representing provenance in a diversity of domains different from scientific experiments (arts, industry, etc.) . Because PROV is a generic model, it is far from trivial for several users to map its elements to the scenario of scientific experiments. PROV-Wf was thus proposed aiming at specializing PROV to the scientific experimental scenario by providing specific elements for this context. PROV-Wf can and how it is stored.
PROV-Wf is agnostic about the environment and the WfMS and works with a set of elements that, according to Costa et al. [2013] , can be classified into three main types: (i) Structure of the Experiment; (ii) Execution of the Experiment; and (iii) Environment Configuration. The Structure of the Experiment element is formed by the set of planning objects (Workflow and Activity) and entities (Program, Field, Relation, Value, and Value Type) . Figure 2 shows this structure as blue rectangles. The Execution of the Experiment element consists of entities (File, and Domain Data) and activities (Execute Workflow, Execute Activity, Execute Extractor, and Program Invocation) shown as dark yellow rectangles in Figure 2 . Finally, the Environment Configuration includes the Machine and Scientist agents, shown in Figure 2 as light grey rectangles. The elements Domain Data and Execute Extractor were added in an extension of PROV-Wf by de Oliveira et al. [2015] to represent domain-specific data.
In the PROV-Wf model, a Workflow class is composed by Activities that have one or more Programs and Fields defined by a Value Type. The Execute Workflow class represents an execution of a Workflow and it is performed in a Machine that can have many Execute Activities. The Scientist class is responsible for controlling a Program Invocation and Execute Activity that can have many Execute Extractor classes to capture and store Domain Data from Files (specializations of Value Type). 
ProvONE
ProvONE also extends the PROV model with an explicit representation of p-prov, thus capturing the most relevant information on scientific workflow processes, and is designed to accommodate extensions for specific scientific workflow systems [Missier et al. 2013] . It is fairly comprehensive including both p-prov and r-prov and allows for easy integration of terms from external vocabularies, including Dublin Core or WfMS. ProvONE is also fairly stable, and supported by a large data conservation project, DataONE 6 . Figure 3 shows the classes and relationships that compose the ProvONE conceptual model. In the ProvONE model, a Workflow class is a specialization of a Program class that can have sub-programs (hasSubProgram), versions (wasDerivedFrom), and can be manage by (controlledBy) a Controller. Each Program can also have a plan (Association with User and Execution) and Ports that may be linked to (connectTo) Channels. The Port class can have parameters (hasDefaultParam) represented by Entities (Documents, Data, and Visualizations) that may be consumed (Used) or produced by (wasGeneratedBy) an Execution. Finally, the Execution class can be linked to (wasAssociatedWith) a User and an input (Usage -hadInPort) or output (Generation -hadOutPort) Port. Figure 3 shows plan entities as light blue rectangles, execution entities as dark yellow rectangles, and data entities as dark blue rectangles. 
Mapping PROV-Wf and ProvONE
Both PROV-Wf and ProvONE extend PROV to represent provenance generated from scientific workflows. They are also able to represent p-prov and r-prov in the same model. However, each one of them has advantages and disadvantages. To analyze the similarities and differences among them we create a mapping of entities (Table 1) and relationships (Table 2) . To generate the mapping, we took each entity in one model and try to find in the other model an entity that has the same semantics. We did the same for relationships. In this section, we also explain the intersections and gaps of each model. Table 1 lists and maps the entities from PROV-Wf and ProvONE models and classifies them as p-prov, r-prov, and domain data. As can been seen, some entities do not match. This is because some of them were represented as entities in one model, and as relationships in the other. For example, the entity Program in PROV-Wf can be represented by the Program's auto-relationship hasSubProgram in ProvONE. Similarly, the entity ExecuteWorkflow in PROV-Wf can be represented by the Execution's autorelationship wasPartOf in ProvONE. PROV-Wf provides specific elements to represent domain data such as Execute Extractor and Domain Data. On the other hand, ProvONE does not have an element to represent that kind of object, but it has a different specialization (Visualization) and grouping element (Collection) for the Entity object. ProvONE can also represent provenance from WfMS that use channel concept (i.e., Kepler [Ludäscher et al. 2006] ). A Channel element can connect output to input ports. PROV-Wf, in turn, identifies a computer or a virtual Machine as an element where some trial (workflow execution) may run. ProvONE cannot represent that element, but it represents a Controller to a specific Program that does not exist in PROV-Wf.
ProvONE has also three entities that connect p-prov to r-prov using a ternary relationship: Association, Usage, and Generation. These kinds of entities are not present in Prov-Wf, but some similar features are encountered in the hadPlan, wasAssociatedWith, used, and wasGeneratedBy relationships. ProvONE allows for easy integration of terms from external vocabularies, including Dublin Core or WfMS and it is supported by a large data conservation project, DataONE 8 . The mapping outlined by Table 2 relates PROV-Wf and ProvONE relationships. Most relationships of both models come from the PROV model. On the other hand, PROV-Wf and ProvONE models added new elements to represent the relationship among p-prov entities. Here we also have some gaps and relationships that were represented by entities. For example, the relationship wasInformedBy in ProvONE model is represented by the entity Relation in the PROV-Wf model. This later also represents the same information of the relationship wasDerivedFrom (for the entity Data) in the ProvONE model. ProvONE has a special relationship wasDerivedFrom (for the entity Program) to represent different versions of programs. There is no such element in PROV-Wf, but different from ProvONE, it may define relationships to inform links between agents such as Scientist and Machine. The relationships hadInPort and hadOutPort link p-prov to r-prov entities in the ProvONE model, but there are no representation in PROV-Wf. Finally, controlledBy/control relationships relates Controller to Programs and the relationships qualifiedAssociation, qualifiedUsage, and activity relationships connect the aforementioned entities Association, Usage, and Generation in a ternary relationship among p-prov and r-prov elements. Those later are only represented in ProvONE.
Final Remarks
In this paper, we expose PROV-Wf and ProvONE features, their similarities and differences. Both models can represent p-prov and r-prov by extending the PROV data model, but do it using different entities and relationships. We do not compare them to indicate the best one. Rather we describe their features intending to support the best choice for a specific context of provenance design and exchange.
As future work, we plan to develop a mechanism to convert PROV-Wf to ProvONE model and vice-versa. This kind of transformation may help scientists to exchange provenance among WfMS that use heterogeneous models to represent p-prov and r-prov at same time.
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